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Operational changes

Czechs increasing
efficiency for the
future
BY ANNA SALDANA
STAFF WRITER

GILMAN — Mark and
Shelley Czech strive for
efficiency while maintaining
quality animals and crops at
their farm, Czech’s Roadside
Acres, near Gilman. The

Milk everywhere he goes

Czechs, who partnered with
the University of Minnesota
Extension and the Central
Minnesota Forage Council,
hosted a summer dairy field
day July 12.
“I hope today can be
a day of learning,” Mark
Czech said. “We hope you
can learn things about our
operation that can help with
your own farms, but that we
can learn from all of you,
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Ron Beack stands by his milk truck July 6 at a stop in St. Cloud. Beack milks cows near Hillman and has
been hauling milk since 1974.

Beack balances managing
own herd, hauling milk
BY ABBY HOPP
STAFF INTERN
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Rubes Sponsored by Fluegge’s Ag

Mark Czech talks about upcoming improvements to his dairy farm
July 12 during a summer dairy field day on his farm near Gilman.
Czech and his family milk 450 cows.

HILLMAN — For over
40 years, Ron Beack has been
milking cows and hauling
milk day after day.
“Each day is a little different,” Beack said. “I usually
milk before I leave and when
I get back, but it varies from
day to day.”

Beack and his wife, Donette, milk 24 cows near Hillman. Ron also hauls milk for
Gilman Co-op Creamery.
“Some days I spend eight
to nine hours on the road hauling. But weather conditions
can delay it even more,” Beack
said.
When Beack is at his farm,
he keeps busy with managing
his herd and spending time

with family.
The Beacks have three
boys, two who are working
full-time off the farm and one
who is still at home.
“Kyle has Down syndrome
and lives at home with us,”
Beack said. “He works from
about 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. each
day at Mille Lacs County Area
DAC, but when he is home he
loves the farm. He sweeps the
barn and chases the cats, and
during harvest he rides in the
tractor. He couldn’t live in
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• Log sawingyour site or ours
• Bobcat work
• Excavating and site
prep services

town.”
Beack also receives
help with farm chores
from Donette. When
Beack is on the road
hauling milk, she feeds
the cows and completes
other farm tasks during the day until he gets

320-266-4909
www.tk-timber.com
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Turning your logs
into USEABLE lumber.

Veteran owned company

home at night to milk.
“I couldn’t do it without the support at home,”
Beack said.
Beack started working on the dairy farm
with his dad about 40
years ago. In 1998 he
purchased the farm.
“Responsibilities.
… Everything is now
on your shoulder,” said
Beack about owning the
farm. “You just have to
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ALL your forage protection needs.

Our Prices Are Great Year ‘Round!
Here For You...
Yesterday, today and tomorrow
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Let us help you
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do it. It has been that way
my whole life.”
Days can be long for
Beack, especially when
he has a full day of hauling milk and dairy farming.
“I don’t need a lot of
sleep, so it works out,”
Beack said. “I have 18hour days in the summer
months.”
During this time,
Beack still finds time to
make hay and grow corn.
“I usually work 12
days on, two days off
with the creamery, so I
find time to do fieldwork
on my days off. Some afternoons I do a little here
and there if I have time,”
Beack said.
While long summer
days are busy, Beack’s
most challenging time is
in the winter months.
“In the winter, it
takes longer to haul and
you never know what
the weather is going to
do,” Beack said. “When
the snowplows are called
off the roads, the milk
haulers still have to go
through.”
Despite the challenges weather may
bring along with the long
hours away from the
farm, Beack finds purpose in his second career
as a milk hauler.
“Sometimes it’s frus-

PHOTOS BY MARK KLAPHAKE

Ron Beack connects the hose to a bulk tank July 6 at a
dairy in central Minnesota. Beack hauls milk for Gilman
Co-op Creamery.

of credit. They are working for the farmer and
you have to do a job no
matter what.”
Beack changes his
schedule around the
farmers. Some days he
hauls with the semi early
in the morning and some
days it’s later morning. It
all depends on the day.
“I usually haul milk
to cities but sometimes
we haul to companies in
Litchfield,” Beack said.
As Beack thinks
about the past 40 years,
and the two jobs he has
created in the dairy industry for him and his
family, he is proud to be
both a milk hauler and
dairy farmer.
“Milking and hauling – you have to do it
no matter what,” Beack
said.
Despite the challenges and long days,
Beack finds joy in milking cows with his wife
and doing what he loves,
driving truck.
“I just enjoy both. I
love to drive truck and I
love milking cows,” he
said. “I wouldn’t do it if
Ron Beack takes a sample of milk July 6 during a stop at a I didn’t love it.”
trating, but a lot of it’s
good. You meet farmers
and see different people.
I guess that’s why a guy
does it,” Beack said.
Over the years, milk
hauling has changed dramatically.
“There are lots of
changes
constantly,”
Beack said. “Especially
with farmers switching
to three times a day milking. You have to give the
guys hauling milk a lot

farm. Beack has been hauling milk for more than 40 years.
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• Smoothens the ground so you can position your
combine head lower to harvest more crop
• Saves wear and tear on your combine
by eliminating dirt clumps and pushing down
rocks
• Keeps moisture in the soil
• Firmly packs soil to slow weed growth
• Enables better germination
• Can be used on alfalfa, hay, soybeans and more

Mark Czech (center) talks about his feed packs during the tour portion of the summer
dairy field day July 12 in Gilman. The Czechs milk 450 cows and harvest 650 acres of
crops.

feed down and then only
have to deal with the
plastic once, as we would
be laying it on top. We
would be able to drive
over the pile better, too.”
During the afternoon
portion of the field day,
Czech talked about the
success of his crops and
what he does to ensure
the greatest yields.

“Our biggest key is
packing our fields before
we plant, especially
with alfalfa,” Czech
said. “I think it’s really
important, but it gets
overlooked. I’d advise
packing at least twice.”
Czech also spoke
about the windrower he
recently purchased.
“Now, I can reach 12
feet further,” Czech said.
“With one pass, I can get
60 feet in one windrow.
Years ago, I’d have to
make two passes for
every one of the chopper,
and it didn’t work very
well. Now, we can be
more efficient.”
As Czech and his
family move toward the
larger goal of having
more cows, efficiency
and quality continue to be
the greatest importance
as they fight low milk
prices and an industry
filled with larger dairy
operations.
“Our goal at this
point is to just keep the
farm running,” Czech
said. “The agriculture
industry is tough right
now, but it’s important to
continue and make this
industry thrive.”

• Wing steering for easy folding
• Variable ex slot allows for rollers to ex in the eld
on uneven surfaces
• 2-7/16 bearings for proven performance
• All pivots are grease zirc tted
• 36’ and larger units feature rear stabilizer braces
for added support.
• Guaranteed against defects in workmanship and materials.
• 24” drum diameter
• 1/2” wall thickness
• 6-hole hubs rated to 5,000 lbs. • 100% U.S.A. Made

Three milking cows eat feed from a bunker attached to
the barn July 12. The Czechs installed bunkers to increase
feeding efficiency and quality.
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Czech said. “I would pour
a wider pad and not have
the high bunker walls.
It would be so much
easier, especially if we
are chopping on a windy
day. We have to deal
with the wind blowing
the plastic around, which
is more of a challenge. If
we just had a wider pad,
we could get all of the
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as well. We are in this
industry together, and it
is constantly evolving.
So, learning from each
other
is
incredibly
beneficial.”
The
first
part
of the day provided
information
on
the
dairy operation and
improvements the farm
plans to make. Currently,
the farm milks 450 cows
three times each day in a
double-8 parallel parlor.
The Czechs have a goal
of milking 600 cows.
The
farm
is
implementing
two
projects – a new feed
area and an additional
manure pit.
The Czechs farm
650 acres of land,
growing corn for silage
and alfalfa, both used in
the cows’ ration.
“For the overall
operation of the farm, it’s
important to be proficient
with feeding and making
sure our animals get the
best quality feed we can
give them,” Czech said.
The animals are
fed three times a day to
increase feed efficiency.
Czech has feed bunkers
for the cows, rather than
dropping feed on the
ground.
“It is a lot cleaner
and a lot easier for the
cows to eat,” Czech
said of the bunkers. “We
had people in the barn
always pushing feed up,
so adding the bunkers
fixed that problem, too.”
The Czechs are also
adding a third manure pit
to the south of the barn.
The pit will be larger
than the two current
pits, with plans to clean
the pit once every 11-12
months.
Following
the
portion on the daily
operations, Czech led
the group of attendees
on a tour of the farm,
pointing out the location
of the future manure
pit, walking through the
barn and talking about
the feed packs.
The first stop Czech
made with the group was
near the four silos to the
north of the barn.
“Last winter, we had
the barn rewired,” Czech
said. “If we need to, we
now have capabilities to
run all four silos at once.
Our goal is to not have to
do that, but we wanted
to have that ability if we
need to get feeding done
faster.”
Czech also spoke
about his feed storage
area. One of their largest
areas has a cement and
asphalt pad with higher
bunker walls.
“This
system
works, but I would do
it differently if I had the
chance to change it,”

WOLLER EQUIPMENT, INC. 320-573-2341 • www.wollerequipment.com • 1 Mile NE of Upsala on Hwy. 238
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Gilman Co-op Creamery

(Mounting Available)

320-387-2770

FEED & FARM SUPPLY STORE Open M-F 7:30-7, Sat. 7:30-5

Serving Your Seed,
Application, Fertilizer,
Precision, and
AgChem Needs.
Stop in or give us a call
for more information!

Helena Agri-Enterprises, LLC
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16250 HWY 10 NW
Royalton, MN
(320) 584-5520

MINNEAPOLIS/
ST. PAUL — Eighty-one
families from throughout
Minnesota are being
honored as 2018 Farm
Family of the Year by the
University of Minnesota.
 	 The farm families
will be recognized in
ceremonies
beginning
at 1:15 p.m. Aug. 9, at
the annual Minnesota
Farmfest on the Gilfillan
Estate near Redwood
Falls. The event is in
the Wick
Buildings
Farmfest
Center
on
the
estate
grounds.
The families were
chosen by University
of Minnesota Extension
committees based on
their
demonstrated
commitment
to
enhancing
and
supporting agriculture.
“The University of
Minnesota takes pride in
honoring these families,”
said
Bev
Durgan,
extension dean. “The farm
families receiving this
year’s honors exemplify
what makes Minnesota
agriculture
strong.
They bring innovation,
science and hard work
to farming. They care
greatly about the land and
animals and delivering
quality
products
to
consumers worldwide.”
Benton
County’s
farm family is Dan and
Deb Hennek.
Dan’s
grandfather
purchased the land the
Henneks farm in Benton
County from Deb’s greatgreat grandfather. The
farm has been in at least
one side of the family
for 130 years. They were
recognized as a century
farm in 2016.
The Henneks milk 90
cows and have received
milk quality awards
every year for the past 22
years. Their rolling herd
average is 24,500 pounds.
The cows are milked in
a parlor and housed in

sand-bedded free stalls.
The farm consists of 218
acres and almost half
the tillable land is under
irrigation. The family
maintains a corn silage
and soybean rotation.
They sell their soybeans
and buy alfalfa hay.
Dan and Deb have four
married adult children
and six grandchildren.
Dan’s mother lives with
them on the farm.
The Henneks were
4-H adult leaders and
have volunteered time to
the Benton County Soil
and Water Conservation
Board and the American
Dairy Association. In past
years, they enjoyed giving
farm tours to school kids.
Dan and Deb are active
in their church, where
Deb completed a threeyear project of designing
and constructing 10 new
stained-glass windows.
Kanabec
County
is
honoring
the
Besser Family Farm.
 	 The Besser farm is a
cash crop enterprise and
operated by Brian and
his two sons, Brandon
and Blaine. The Bessers
raise 1,300 acres of corn
and soybeans. In addition
to the crop operation,
Brandon and his wife,
Mary, help manage the
family’s trucking business
and operate a seed
sales business. Blaine
and his wife, Melissa,
who
purchased
his
grandparents’ neighboring
farm in 2014, also help
manage the crops and
trucking business. Brian’s
daughter, Katie, and
her husband, Nathan
Koenings, lend a hand
when they are able.
 	 The Bessers raise
sweet corn for Ogilvie’s
Corn on the Curb
celebration
and
the
family helps sponsor
Santa Day at the Ogilvie
Fire
Department.
Brandon serves on the

board of directors of
the East Central Corn
Growers
Association,
and Mary is vice
president of the Kanabec
County
Fair
Board.
 	 Sonnek Farms has
been recognized in Mille
Lacs County.
Sonnek Farms, near
Foreston in east central
Minnesota, was started
in 1962 by Norbert and
Marg Sonnek. Their son,
Norbert Jr. and his wife,
Judy, took over in 1978
when Norbert Jr. returned
from the service and
the two were married.
Norbert and Judy began
investing in registered
Holsteins.
Norbert and Judy’s
son, Eric, returned home
in 2009 and now runs the
farm with the help of his
parents. Jon Hackett is
the farm’s calf manager.
The Sonneks focus on
marketing genetics and
improving overall herd
health with a goal of
being sustainable.
Eric has long been
a supporter of youth
organizations including
4-H and the Junior
Holstein Association.
Borash Farms is
Morrison
County’s
farm family.
In
1936,
Gary
Borash’s father, Clarence,
purchased his first truck
and began harvesting wild
minnows for bait in local
rivers. In 1960, Clarence
started in the aquaculture
business
of
raising
minnows and renting
ponds from local farmers.
Gary began helping his
father when Gary was 7
years old and continued
working with him until
high school graduation.
When Clarence retired,
Gary took over the bait
business.
Currently, Gary and
his son, Jeff, co-own
and operate Borash’s
Wholesale Live Bait.
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University of Minnesota salutes 2018 Farm Families of the Year
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The Borashes sell to
other wholesalers who,
in turn, sell to bait shops.
Each spring, during the
spawning season, Gary
and Jeff harvest sucker
fish eggs and hatch
the eggs in their own
hatchery. They hatch
up to three million eggs
per season. They stock
the fry in 1,100 acres of
rented ponds. In late fall
the Borashes catch the
minnows and either move
them to holding ponds to
be sold or aerated ponds
for next spring’s sales.
In addition to the work
of Gary and Jeff, Gary’s
wife, Penny, provides
public relations for the
business. The Borash’s
daughter, Julie Pouliot,
and
Gary’s
brother,
Carl, help out during the
busy season. G a r y
educates students about
the life cycle of minnows
and gives tours of the
business to local schools,
Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts
and other community
organizations.
Penny
takes different stages of
eggs and fry to her Head
Start classroom as part of
her teaching effort.
Stearns
County’s
farm family is Dan
and
Crystal
Ley
 	 Dan and Crystal are
the sixth generation of the
Ley family to operate the
farm, which has always
been a diversified crop
and livestock operation.
It consists of 320 acres
of corn, soybeans, alfalfa
and cover crops. The
Leys’ farm is home to
55 head of dairy cows
and replacements and
15 head of beef cattle.
The Leys have been
farming all their land
using no-till practices
for the past 12 years.
They have used cover
crops for a decade. Dan
and Crystal operate the
farm with help from their
children, Ashley, Derek
and Alyssa. At times,
Dan’s parents, LeRoy and
Sandy, will help drive
the tractor during harvest
and help when needed
with day-to-day chores.
 	 The Leys share their
experiences with cover
crops and conservation
practices. They have
hosted several field days
dealing with cover crops
and no-till farming and
participated in University
of Minnesota Extension
on-farm
research
involving cereal rye
cover crops and other
research projects. Dan has
shared his knowledge of
conservation and no-till
farming with students at
Paynesville High School
and the farm has hosted
the Paynesville FFA
Dairy Team for practice
judging events.
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If it’s time to cover your home, barn,
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and sustainable choice.
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Pro-Panel II

Metal Sales Classic Rib and Pro-Panel II
roof and wall panels are available in a
wide selection of ENERGY STAR® listed
w
colors and standard trims.
A 45 year finish warranty makes Classic
Rib and Pr-Panel II Panels a durable and
economical option for just about any
metal roof or wall project.
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Foley Lumber
is looking for a full time
estimator/sales person.
Experience estimating in
the construction industry is
preferred.
Contact

FOLEY LUMBER
or send resumes to
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SAUK CENTRE
TRACTORS
NH T7000 Front PTO/3 Point Kit ................ $6,500
SKID LOADERS
NH L230, Cab Heat, A/C, Air Seat ........... .$36,900
HAY TOOLS
NH H7450, 13’ Discbine, Drawbar
Swivel..................................................... $27,900
NH H8080, 885 Hours, Durabine 416 Head,
Consigned.............................................. $79,500
NH HW365, 2355 Disc Head ...................... Just In!
Krone SW1010, 31’ 10” Rotary Rake ........ $12,900
Gehl 10 Wheel Carted Rake ........................ $1,750
BALERS
Vermeer 605M, Silage, Twine .................... $12,900
TILLAGE
Salford 8214 Plow, 14 Bottom .................. $53,500
FORAGE
Krone EC7500 ........................................... $29,500
MISCELLANEOUS
Messer Attachments and Rock Wagons ..In Stock!
PIERZ
SKID LOADERS
NH LS170, Cab, Heat, Hyd Q-Tach........... $16,500
NH L218, Cab Heat, A/C ........................... $26,500
NH L220, Cab, Heat, A/C,
Hand Controls ........................................ $28,900
HAY TOOLS
NH 1431, Nice Consigned ......................... $14,000
NH H7230, 10’ 4” Cut, DB Swivel,
Like New ................................................ $19,750
NH H7450, 13’ Cut, Swivel Hitch,
1000 PTO ................................................ Just In!
NH H6740, Three Point Disc Mower ........... $6,250
NH 1465, 9’ 3” Cut, Man Swing, Hyd Lift.... $7,950
NH 492, 9’ 3” Cut, Hyd Lift......................... Just In!
NH 166 Inverter, Side Chute ....................... Just In!
Gehl 2365 Discbine, Cutter Bar Damage .... $1,500
M&W ER8 Carted Rake ............................... $1,800
BALERS
NH BR780, Net/Twine, Bale Command .... $11,900
NH BR7090, Net Only, Wide P/U .............. $27,900
NH 640, Auto-Wrap, Wide Pickup............... $6,800
NH 851, Auto-Wrap ..................................... $2,000
Massey Ferguson 1475, 2006 Model .......... $7,800
CIH RB455a, Net/Twine, 2,300
bales ....................................................... Just In!
Gehl 1470 .................................................... $4,800
TILLAGE
JD 3710, 10 Bottom Plow, Nice, 2013
Model ..................................................... $29,500
FORAGE
NH FP230, 27P HH, 3PN CH, KP.............. $39,500
NH FP240, 29P HH, 3PN CH, KP.............. $35,500

240 Main Street, Foley, MN 56329
320-968-6291 • www.foleylumber.com

BUILDING CENTER
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GE TS YOU IN AND

OUT OF TIGHT SPOTS.

A NEW WORLD DEMANDS NEW HOLLAND.
Every minute on the job is more productive when you have the
performance, power and versatility of C Series compact excavators
from New Holland. Their compact design and zero/short tail swing
mean you can dig, ll and grade right next to buildings, footings and
foundations, and in roadways and crowded urban areas.

Learn more at www.newholland.com
© 2017 CNH Industrial
America LLC. All rights
reserved. New Holland is
a trademark in the United
States and many other
countries, owned by or
licensed to CNH Industrial
N.V., its subsidiaries or
afliates. “Equipped For A
New World” is a trademark
in the United States and
many other countries,
owned by or licensed
to CNH Industrial N.V., its
subsidiaries or afliates.

• Choose from 6 models from 1.7 to 6 tons
• Quiet, fuel-efcient Tier 4 Final engines
from 16.8 to 66.9 hp
• Up to 8,490 lbf breakout and digging depth to 12.5 ft
• Spacious, comfortable cab with
excellent all-around visibility
and ergonomic controls
EQUIPPED FOR A NEW WORLD™

PIERZ, MN

320-468-2161
Hwy. 27 West

SAUK CENTRE, MN
320-352-6543
Hwy. 71 South

www.modernfarmequipment.com
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USED EQUIPMENT

CALL US IF YOU’RE INTERESTED IN SHIPPING
YOUR MILK TO FIRST DISTRICT ASSN.
9361 Creamery Dr., Buckman • 468-6433
Hwy. 27, Lastrup • 468-2543
Hwy. 25, Little Rock • 584-5147
14395 Hwy. 25, Pierz • 468-2168

BA29-1B-BP

ORDER FEED FROM OUR WEBSITE: WWW.SUNRISEAGCOOP.COM
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Reaching community
with burgers, ice cream

BY ELIZABETH HOAG
STAFF WRITER

GILMAN
—
Parking was limited,
spilling onto the street
as
residents
from
Benton County traveled
to
Gilman
Co-op
Creamery July 12 as
part of Lunch with your
Local Dairy Farmers.
The event, sponsored
by the Benton Country
American
Dairy
Association,
offered
free burgers and ice
cream. Games and a
petting zoo were also
enjoyed by people
Connor Pelzer, of Ronneby, plays plinko as Benton County
young and old.
Dairy Princess Allison Smelter watches July 12 at the Gary Scapanski (left) receives lunch from Gilman Co-op Creamery employees – Lydia

Gilman Co-op Creamery. Games, a petting zoo and free Olson (front right) and Halley Skaggs – July 12 at Gilman Co-op Creamery. Community
members were complimented free burgers and ice cream.
food were available for community members.

Sandy and Russel Studenski, of Sauk Rapids, sit at a picnic table July 12 at the Gilman
Co-op Creamery. Community members who came to the event were served food and Evelyn Austin, of Elk River, reaches for a goat at the petting zoo July 12 in Gilman.
Benton County American Dairy Association invited the public to join dairy farmers for
were able to socialize with the agricultural community.
lunch.

2018 Chevrolet Silverado
1500 CC Short Box 4WD LT
#18375

MSRP

$49,210

Sale Price

$

37,210*

2018 Chevrolet Equinox
FWD
WD LT

#18465

*Must finance
with
w GM Financial
through 7/31/18

MSRP

$29,740

Sale Price

$

23,740*

www.murphychevrolet.com

Phone: 320-968-6239

BA29-1B-BP

211 Glen Street • Foley, MN 56329 | Open Monday-Friday 8-6 • Sat 8-2

